CONSERVATION
• Trust to Conserve Northeast Forestlands, Ted Wright

CONSUMERS AND CUSTOMERS
• Procter & Gamble, Lois Forde-Kohler

EDUCATION/ACADEMIC
• Mississippi State University, John B. Auel
• University of Georgia, Puneet Dwivedi

FOREST OWNER/MANAGER
• American Forest Foundation, Sarah Crow
• Seven Islands Land Company, Ryan Wishart

GOVERNMENT
• West Virginia Department of Forestry, Linda Carnell

INDIGENOUS
• Yakama Forest Products, Doug Olney

LOGGING PROFESSIONALS
• American Loggers Council, Daniel Dructor
• Great Lakes Timber Professionals Association, Henry Schienebeck
• Jarvis Timber Co., Shannon Jarvis
• Gahlsdorf Logging Inc., Jim Galsdorf
• Louisiana Loggers Association, Josh Mcallister
• Michigan Association Timbermen member, Logging contractor, small forest landowner, Warren Suchovsky
• M.A. Rigoni Inc, Richard Schwab

MANUFACTURER/PROCESSOR/TRADER
• Boise Cascade, Monica Hughes
• Enviva, Don Grant
• Georgia-Pacific, Erin Novak
• International Paper, Ross Congo
• Packaging Corporation of America, Rebecca Ensign
• Sappi, Rebecca Barnard
• WestRock, Ann Duff

MANUFACTURER/PROCESSOR/TRADER & FOREST OWNER/ MANAGER
• Canfor, Darrell Regimbald
• EACOM, Stephanie Parzei
• Louisiana-Pacific, Matthew Matwijec
• Shuqualak Lumber Company, Russell Adams
• West Fraser, Stephen Vinnedge
• Weyerhaeuser U.S., Chad Leatherwood

TECHNICAL
• Renewable Strategies, Douglas Patterson
• NCASI, Dr. Erik Shilling